




T o  m y  g r a n d c h i l d r e n  

Gabriela and Lucas, for 

coloring my world every day 

and teaching me always a 

new combination of colors.



Introduction

My grandchildren, Gabriela and Lucas, motivated me to write a series of children’s stories. With these 
texts, I hope to playfully show them, their friends and other kids that humbleness and simplicity are 
essential qualities to fill life with enchantment.

This story is, above all, a gift to Gabriela for her fourth birthday.
I hope that she enjoys the lessons of friendship and love for our neighbors, which are experienced by 
the characters, and remembers that this little fable was a homage from her grandfather Marcio who, 
by means of games, wanted to register some teachings.

The story develops in the forest where the tribe of a little Indian who is the main character of this 
book lives. My intention when I created this setting was to remember the importance to live in 
harmony with nature and bring to “The New Little Friends” some of the legacy of the Indian soul that 
has to be cultivated.

Therefore, throughout the text, the readers will find several names which are not very common and 
some expressions that come from the Tupi-Guarani languages. This is the result of my habit to 
investigate the origin of new words of my vocabulary. The dictionaries are always by my side, at work 
and at home, and the uncountable consultations made me realize how much said languages are 
present in our daily life: plants, animals, geographic features, Brazilian cities and now in our book. I 
believe that my obsession must have been inherited from my great-grandmother, who was the 
daughter of an Indian.

In addition to paying homage to my granddaughter, I take this opportunity to suggest to some people 
to think about childhood and the old age. I hope that parents, grandparents, uncles and teachers, 
when reading and telling this little story, can emphasize the importance of the affection towards the 
elderly, health, healthy eating and studies, the most important form to obtain knowledge and make 
difference in the life of a child.

By telling stories to children, you live, remember, feel how is like to love them and share they great 
joy.
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In the forest named Ybyrá, there is 
an Indian tribe named Taba-çá, 
where a very kind little Indian 
called Tiçá lives.
She was strolling and singing, 
looking for new friends.

Ybyrá - means “tree” in Tupi-Guarani.



Suddenly, she heard a great 
kiskadee baby bird saying:

‘Dad, I am hungry!’
‘Mom, hurry that I want to eat!’
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Tiçá looked at the top of the Itabira mountain and saw a bird’s 

nest in a branch, with a great kiskadee baby bird quite afflicted, 

saying:

‘Dad, mom! Hurry! I am very hungry and I feel cold.’
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Itabira -  means “shining stone” in Tupi-Guarani.
Itá - means “stone” in Tupi-Guarani. 
Birá - means “shines” in Tupi-Guarani. 



When she looked down, she saw a great kiskadee with a 
broken wing, and she called it Pepó. A little ahead, she found 
another bird with one leg and breast hurt, and she named it 
Moti`á.
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Pepó - means “wing” in Tupi-Guarani. 
Moti`á - means “chest” in Tupi-Guarani.



Both great kiskadees could not fly and asked for help:
‘Our little baby is in danger in that nest. It is a place where 
lots of hawks fly around waiting for unprotected and 
defenseless baby birds.’
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The little girl Tiçá, who had a kind heart and was very brave, 

said to the dad and mom of the little baby bird:

‘Don´t worry, wait here and I will be back soon.’

She remembered that her maternal 
grandfather, Vô-dé, taught her how to 
climb the mountain while they 
observed the nature.
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To face the adventure, she called her inseparable friend, the 
little monkey named Sauá. He guided her with safety, choosing 
the places where they could go through. Sauá was saying:

‘Tiçá, be 
careful 
and mind where 
you step on and 
place your hands, so that 
you don’t fall down the hillside.’
‘Tie the liana around your body. 
I have tied it around mine.’

10 Sauá - means “monkey” in Tupi-Guarani.              



At a certain moment, Tiçá would have to jump to reach the nest, 
but the risk was too big for her.
‘ Tiçá, give me your hands and hold my arms tight that I will 
take you there.’
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They “flew” and reach the nest, and the girl said to the little 
baby bird:
‘My little friend, your parents are down there. They are hurt, 
and they asked me and Sauá to take you to them. From now 
own, I will call you Pitan.’

12 Pitan - abbreviation of Pitanguá, which means “great kiskadee” in Tupi-Guarani.              



When they approached Pitan’s parents, the joy was so great that 
the three great kiskadees started to sing and weep at the same 
time:

Hooray Tiçá!
Hooray Sauá!
They saved our Pitan.
Our family is happy.
We are together once again.
What a joy! They are our 
heroes and friends.
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The tears of joy they 
shed formed a spring 
next to the bamboo 
grove, which was 
named Taquari.

The news quickly spread and when they reached the village, 
they were received with dances and chants of praise to the 
heroes Tiçá and Sauá.

14
Taquari  - means “bamboo river” in Tupi-Guarani
(Taquara means “bamboo” and “i” means river).          



They handed the great kiskadees to Vó-dir, the grandmother 
of Tiçá, because she understood about showers, treatments 
with herbs and healthy eating.

In a few days, with the cares of 
Vó-dir, the birds were ready to 
leave. 15



Now, Tiçá has more three little friends: Pepó, 
Moti`á and Pitan, who visit the village every 
morning to wake the girl up with their 
singing, making her days even happier.

the end16
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Knowing better Tiçá, Vô-dé, Vó-dir and Sauá

In this story, Gabriela is represented by the little, dark-haired Indian Tiçá. The conservationist spirit that can be 
found throughout the story reflects the personality of her aunt Cissa, my daughter. An ecologist, not 
professionally, but due to her conviction and love for the animals, plants and the environment as a whole, she 
lives in harmony with nature. When she was a child, I showed her a spring in the farm of Rio Bonito: water 
flowing out of the ground. She was amazed, completely enraptured, and she kept this memory forever.

Tiçá was also influenced to some extent by my great-grandmother, daughter of an Indian who had been “taken 
by force”, as they used to say. Her name was Felicíssima Barbosa Lima and she was considered by all who knew 
her as “the kindest person”. She had nine children and all of them named one of their daughters after her. We 
had nine “Felicíssimas” in the family. Due to this reason, the name of my first daughter is Cissa, which has the 
nick name of my mother Felicíssima. Therefore, Tiçá represents a way to continue this tradition.

Vô-dé was inspired in the maternal grandfather of Gabriela and Lucas. Mr. Dedé (Dermeval) enjoyed the 
company of his granddaughter only for two years and a few months. He did not have the time to meet Lucas. 
The character of Vô-dé is a homage to all grandparents. Therefore, I hope to contribute to perpetuate this 
pleasant, knowledgeable and talkative figure of Mr. Dedé, as he was lovingly known.

Vó-dir was very influenced by grandmother Elvandir, my wife and paternal grandmother of Gabriela and Lucas. 
When Gabriela started to talk, she used to say: “Vó-dir”. She is tireless in taking care of the grandchild, always 
demonstrating caress, attention, kindness and affection towards them, encouraging them to act the same way 
in the everyday life.

My relationship with great kiskadees started at the time Gabriela was born, when a couple of birds made a nest 
in a jardinière placed in the window of the living room of our apartment on the eighth floor. Many baby birds 
were born there. We feed them every day with papaya and banana in a tray next to the window grate. 
Therefore, we started to receive assiduous visits of tanagers and, more recently, maritacas. Since it is a homage 
to Gabriela, they could not be left out of this story.

The name of the creek – Taquari – is a memory of the farm of my grandfather Biasoli, which was located in the 
region of Taquari in Pedregulho, State of São Paulo, where I spent part of my childhood.

The little monkey Sauá is a childhood memory of Vó-dir. In addition to being part of the indigenous culture to 
have these animals as companions, when she was a girl in the City of Aquiraz, State of Ceará, grandmother 
Elvandir had in her shoulder a little friend like this, lovingly called “Soin”.
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Little Princess Gabriela

For the adults to translate to children, with words accessible to them,
so that they can illustrate each page their own way.

Tears shed for the danger of the little son Pitan,
Weepy, tears of lament of the mother Moti`á,
Heartfelt, good-natured tears of the father Pepó,
Sweetened by the honey of the bees Eirapuã.

With those tears and the sobbing of Tiçá,
Mixing tears and whistles of the clever Sauá, 
Appears the laugh, the joy, the dance and the festivity,
Rising above the prayers for the gift received.

From the beautiful and naïve dark eyes of Tiçá,
Drop heartfelt tears of affliction,
Which, being so limpid and pure, 
Turn into light and delicate crystals.

How many dark and gloomy dreams at dawn!
Until the gathering of the great kiskadees with the little friends,
These majestic song-singers, very grateful,
Now cheer up the mornings of Tiçá and her family.

Pure tears shed in sadness and joy,
Creek of a crystalline beautiful spring,
Supplying the beings of nature
And the spirit of the good that wonders around in the forest. 

Eirapuã - means “bee” in Tupi-Guarani.
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Oh! What a sonority of this spring.
Oh! What a purity. Oh! What a tenderness,
That comes from the soul of the great kiskadees,
Vô-dé, Vó-dir and their little friends.

The creek Taquari, never alone,
Flows out from beautiful creatures, free from evil.
It will run through the riverbeds of the mother nature,
With the moon shining after sunset.

Let this creek be the path…
Where future little creatures will walk through
Their lives of youth and old age,
Their games, dreams and achievements.

I put my soul in this text
And I ask my granddaughter not to forget it.
I know that, wherever I am, I will suffer…
Why? Because I was not able to convey… the love.

Chants sang will not be forgotten,
Image, imagined by grandfather Marcio,
That his dream, dreamt, 
Called by the loving name: Little Princess Gabriela.

Marcio Mendes Biasoli
Rio de Janeiro, 06/09/2012
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P  o    ri f cc r ot o lu y ore us to
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Create your story here!
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Do you want to participate in 
one of the adventures of Tiçá?

In the next books, we will have a column 
dedicated to the friends of the little Indian.

Each issue, we will choose the photographs of 
two children.

Send your picture through email and 
participate!

Ideas and suggestions may be sent to the email 
address:

novosamiguinhos@gmail.com 
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